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Abstract—Primitive, low-silica and high-alkali magmas that erupt late in the evolution of most ocean island
volcanoes are highly enriched in incompatible trace elements, yet their isotopic compositions require a
time-integrated mantle source history of incompatible-element depletion. Reconciling these observations has
traditionally required either extremely low degrees of partial melting of depleted mantle (commonly less than
0.2%), invoking an unusual mantle source recently enriched in incompatible elements or extensive meltmantle interaction. Analyses of stratigraphic sequences of rejuvenated-stage volcanics of Kauai, Hawaii show
previously unrecognized isotopic-trace element correlations, as well as temporal variations within monogenetic lava sequences that provide evidence of variable degrees of melting of several distinct mantle sources.
Inter-element and isotopic-trace-element correlations indicate little or no chromatographic effects on melt
compositions, inconsistent with the expected effects of significant melt-mantle reaction as the source of their
incompatible-element enrichment. Trace-element compositions of rejuvenated-stage magmas can be produced
by melting of typical depleted mantle sources only if they are mixtures of small- and large-degree (0.1% and
2–15%, depending on source mineralogy) melts of isotopically distinct sources. The simplest model for the
Koloa Volcanics, however, consistent with previous interpretations of other Hawaiian lavas, is that they are
derived from a range of incompatible-element enriched mantle sources variably metasomatized by smalldegree melts of depleted mantle. Isotopic-trace-element trends in the Koloa magmas (of the opposite sense as
the overall Hawaiian trend) are best explained by a positive correlation between the extent of source
metasomatism and degree of melting to produce the Koloa magmas. Systematic decreases in incompatible
element concentrations within individual eruption sequences probably represent sequential eruption of
progressively larger-degree melt, possibly caused by vertical zonation in extent of melting in the source
regions, or extraction of low-degree melts from surrounding mantle by early-ascending magma
batches. Copyright © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd
compositions reflect equilibration with large volumes of mantle
outside their source regions (Harris, 1957; Green and Ringwood, 1967; Alibert, 1983; Frey and Roden, 1987). These
hypotheses have important and very different implications for
mantle melting in general, and although they have been discussed for over 30 years (e.g., Green and Ringwood, 1967;
Gast, 1968; Kay and Gast, 1973; Sun and Hanson, 1975),
available observations do not allow unambiguous rejection of
any of the possibilities.
The best-studied rejuvenated-stage basalts are those of the
Hawaiian islands (e.g., Clague and Frey, 1982; Clague and
Dalrymple, 1988; Maaløe et al., 1992; Chen and Frey, 1983,
1985). Most of these studies, with the exception of Maaløe et
al. (1992), have characterized the range of chemical and isotopic compositions of rejuvenated-stage volcanic rocks by collecting samples from different monogenetic vents, with little
stratigraphic control or attempt to characterize chemical variation of clearly cogenetic lavas from individual vents. In an
effort to distinguish among the petrogenetic models for these
types of magmas we have focused our major, trace element,
and isotopic analyses on stratigraphically-controlled samples
from several different eruption sequences of rejuvenated-stage
lavas in the Lihue Basin of eastern Kauai (Fig. 1). Each
monogenetic eruption sequence shows a trend from earlyerupted melts with high incompatible element concentrations to
later melts with lower incompatible element concentrations,
suggesting a trend of increasing degree of mantle melting

1. INTRODUCTION

Primitive, low-silica, alkali-rich magmas characterize the final
stages of volcanic activity on ocean islands and are commonly
active at the margins of oceanic hotspots. Erupted as smallvolume flows and tuffs (generally less than 1 km3) from monogenetic vents, the geochemical signatures of these rejuvenated-stage (or post-erosional) volcanic rocks pose an important
petrogenetic problem. They are highly enriched in incompatible
elements (e.g., light rare earth elements, Th, P2O5, etc.), while
their isotopic compositions (low 87Sr/86Sr, high eNd) require
derivation from a source with long-term depletion in incompatible elements (Clague and Frey, 1982; Roden and Murthy,
1985; Frey and Roden, 1987). Three hypotheses are generally
proposed to explain these and related magma types: (1) they are
derived from mantle sources recently (less than 400 Ma) enriched in incompatible elements and distinct from those of
tholeiites (e.g., Clague and Frey, 1982; Roden and Murthy,
1985; Chen and Frey, 1983, 1985); (2) they are derived from
extremely small degrees of partial melting (typically less than
0.25%) of depleted mantle sources (e.g., Sims et al., 1995; Frey
and Roden, 1987); or (3) they have reacted with solid mantle
during melt migration and ascent, and their trace element
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Fig. 1. Generalized geologic map of Kauai (after Macdonald et al., 1960; Clague and Dalrymple, 1988) showing the
primary lithologies and locations of the Lae O Kilauea vent and drillholes (including the HTZ drillhole) in the Lihue basin.
The main shield and post-shield alkalic stage volcanic rocks are termed the Waimea Canyon Basalt and include the Napali
member tholeiitic lavas and the ponded lavas of the Olokele, Makaweli, and Haupu members. The Haupu member contains
tholeiitic lavas ponded within a small caldera in the southeast part of the island. The Olokele and Makaweli members are
dominantly tholeiites, with at least several hawaiite flows in the uppermost sections. Lavas of the Olokele member form a
high, erosion-resistant plateau, bounded in some places by faults, and have been interpreted as the remnants of a central
caldera. Lavas of the Makaweli member flowed from the northeast, down into a graben-like valley, where they ponded
(Macdonald et al., 1960). The rejuvenated-stage Koloa Volcanics are mainly restricted to the central and eastern parts of
the island, although a few flows are found in the western parts. They reach great thicknesses in the eastern part of the island,
especially in the Hanalei river valley and in the Lihue basin, where the HTZ drillhole samples of this study were recovered.
The Lae O Kilauea vent is a large, deeply-eroded rejuvenated-stage crater on the northeast side of the island, that erupted
basanitic tuffs and lavas.

within each eruption sequence. With increasing incompatible
element concentrations strontium isotopic compositions become more radiogenic and neodymium isotopic compositions
less radiogenic, a correlation opposite in sense to that observed
in the overall Hawaiian trend from tholeiitic shield- to alkalic
rejuvenated-stage magmas. The isotopic incompatible element
correlation suggests that a range of mantle sources contributed
to the rejuvenated-stage melts and that the degree of melting in
the source is related to its composition. This suggests a link
between the extent of metasomatism and the degree of mantle
melting and is consistent with the overall scenario of Hawaiian
magmatism originally proposed by Chen and Frey (1983,
1985).
2. THE KOLOA VOLCANICS

The Koloa Volcanics (Fig. 1) compose the latest, or rejuvenated, stage of volcanism on the Hawaiian island of Kauai
(Macdonald et al., 1960; Clague and Dalrymple, 1988; Maaløe
et al., 1992; Feigenson, 1984). The Koloa Volcanics erupted
from small, presumably monogenetic vents scattered throughout the central and eastern part of the island from about 3.5 to
0.5 Ma and include vents, flows, and tuffs of alkalic basalt,
basanite, nephelinite, and nepheline melilitite (Clague and Dalrymple, 1988). Potassium-argon dating suggests that samples
older than 1.7 Ma are restricted to the central part of the island
while those younger than 1.7 Ma are preserved on the eastern

side (Clague and Dalrymple, 1988). The Koloa Volcanics lie
unconformably above tholeiitic flows of the Napali member
(and in some places hawaiitic flows of the Makaweli and
Olokele members) of the voluminous Waimea Canyon Basalt,
which form the main mass of the island (Macdonald et al.,
1960). Locally, Koloa lavas reach great thicknesses: as much as
650 m in the east wall of the Hanalei valley (Clague and
Dalrymple, 1988) and, as documented by samples used in this
study recovered from recent drilling, more than 350 m in the
Lihue basin of the eastern part of the island. The most detailed
sampling and petrologic studies of the Koloa lavas were done
by Clague and Dalrymple (1988) and Maaløe et al. (1992).
Koloa rocks are commonly aphyric, but many contain phenocrysts or microphenocrysts of olivine and plagioclase, and/or
rare nepheline and clinopyroxene. Nearly all Koloa lavas are
considered to be primitive mantle melts, little affected by
fractional crystallization, with typical MgO concentrations of
11–18% (Maaløe et al., 1992). Major- and trace-element trends
are thought to be due to variations in degree of partial melting
of the mantle source(s) (Clague and Dalrymple, 1988; Maaløe
et al., 1992). In addition to characterizing compositions of
Koloa lavas from a wide area on Kauai, Maaløe et al. (1992)
also collected and analyzed multiple samples from individual
lava flows and short stratigraphic sections. They observed
interesting chemical and isotopic trends within individual flows
(termed Kalihiwai trends) that differ from the trends formed by
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Fig. 2. Stratigraphy of the HTZ drillhole, inferred from well-log, chemical and isotopic analyses, and thin-section
petrography. Five main lithologies constitute the basin in this region. Sequences of lavas lacking unconformitites above and
below, and thus representing individual eruption sequences are (a) alkalic basalts from 306 to 268 m, (b) basanites from 215
to 207 m, and (c) nephelinites 166 –117 m. A thick section of breccia, correlated with surficial outcrops, is observed between
about 102– 81 m and includes clasts of fine-grained hawaiite and alkali gabbro within a tholeiitic matrix. This breccia is
interpreted as a debris flow and is distinct from other sedimentary interbeds within the Koloa Volcanics. Interbedded with
the basanites, from about 207 to 177 m, are marine muds and gravels containing coral and mollusk fragments.

all Koloa samples as a whole and some systematic stratigraphic-compositional trends in major elements in stratigraphic sections, although they provided no explanation for either.

3. SAMPLES AND ANALYSES

We sampled two separate stratigraphic sections of Koloa
Volcanics, an approximately 30 m thick exposure of the Lae O
Kilauea vent on the northeast side of the island and a 305 m
thick section drilled in the Lihue Basin (Fig. 1). Lae O Kilauea
is a large rejuvenated-stage vent consisting of thin basanitic
lava flows and tuff layers that has been eroded into a semicircular crater. Samples from the vent consist of a fine-grained
matrix with medium-sized (up to 1 cm) phenocrysts of olivine,
plagioclase, and rare clinopyroxene. Olivine phenocrysts from
nearly all samples have iddingsite-altered rims, and in some
samples olivine has been entirely replaced by iddingsite.

The Lihue Basin section, called the Hanamaulu Town (HTZ)
drillhole (constructed for groundwater exploration), is located
approximately 26 km south of Lae O Kilauea. Recovered
samples from the HTZ drillhole are splits of rock cuttings
collected every 1.5 m and include alkalic basalt lavas from
depths of 268 –306 m, interbedded marine muds and gravels
and basanite lavas from 177–268 m, nephelinite lavas from
117–166 m, a matrix-supported tholeiitic/hawaiitic breccia
from 64 to 117 m, and interbedded alluvium, soil, and nephelinite lavas from 0 to 64 m (Fig. 2). The lithologic nomenclature used here is the modal petrographic scheme of Clague and
Dalrymple (1988). Alkalic basalts from the HTZ drillhole typically contain large olivine phenocrysts and smaller crystals of
clinopyroxene and plagioclase in a fine-grained matrix; basanites contain crystals of olivine and clinopyroxene in a matrix of
plagioclase, rare nepheline, and fine-grained material; nephelinites typically contain crystals of clinopyroxene and rare
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olivine in a matrix of nepheline, clinopyroxene, and finegrained material.
Samples chosen for analyses are from hand-picked cuttings
averaging 0.5–3 cm in diameter. Little vertical mixing between
cuttings was evident from the lithologic homogeneity of the
majority of sample splits, including those adjacent to lithologically distinctive layers, such as shell- and coral-rich layers, as
well as stratigraphic compositional and isotopic trends that are
opposite to the expected effects of vertical mixing. In cases
where splits did contain a minority of lithologically distinct
fragments, cuttings of the dominant lithology were selected for
analysis. Major-element analyses were performed by X-ray
fluorescence spectrometry at XRAL (Ontario, Canada) and
CHEMEX (Vancouver, Canada) laboratories; analytical precision is better than 0.5%. Rare-earth and trace-element analyses
were performed by ICP-MS and ICP methods, respectively, at
XRAL laboratories; 2s precision on trace-element analyses is
3–5%. Strontium and neodymium isotopic analyses on acidleached subsamples (see Table 1) were conducted at the University of Washington using procedures described in Nelson
(1995).
3.1. Low-Temperature Alteration
Many of the Koloa samples show evidence of low-temperature alteration; the matrix of some samples contains a finegrained, green clay, and some phenocrysts have been replaced
by iddingsite or other clay minerals. This alteration is reflected
in high loss-on-ignition (LOI, Table 1) in major-element analyses, typically between 2 and 8 wt%, because of high H2O
contents in clay, serpentine, or other low-temperatures in many
of the samples (compositions reported in Table 1 are normalized to a volatile-free basis). Many of the Koloa lavas also have
unusually low alkalis (particularly Na2O) compared with other
Hawaiian rejuvenated-stage lavas, a result of alteration (alkalis
are known to be preferentially mobilized Hawaiian lavas during
near-surface weathering; e.g., Clague and Frey, 1982; Roden et
al., 1994). However, only alkalis (and to some degree SiO2) are
correlated with LOI in these samples, and other major and trace
elements do not appear to be significantly affected by this
alteration. Other studies of Hawaiian rejuvenated-stage lavas
(Clague and Frey, 1982) have also included samples with high
H2O 1 CO2 (up to 10.8 wt%), which, with the exception of
alkalis, did not have anomalous major- or trace-element compositions. In addition, LOI or petrographic evidence for weathering is not correlated with stratigraphic position or lithology in
these samples. Nevertheless, concentrations of elements such
as alkalis, alkaline earths, and Y, that are known to be mobile
during near-surface weathering of Hawaiian lavas, should be
interpreted with caution. We have focused our geochemical
interpretations on variations of relatively immobile elements
such as REE, Th, and P2O5. Compositional trends involving
these and other more mobile incompatible elements are also
similar to trends of highly immobile incompatible elements
such as Zr and TiO2, supporting the notion that alteration has
not significantly modified elements other than alkalis and possibly alkaline earths. In addition, stratigraphic-compositional
trends in the HTZ drillhole are very similar to those in other
drillholes widely-spaced throughout the Lihue Basin, which
would not be expected if the trends were substantially affected

by localized post-magmatic segregation or weathering phenomena. Subsamples for isotopic analyses were also leached in 6.2
N HCl in an ultrasonic bath for 1.5 h, in an effort to reduce (and
hopefully remove) alteration effects on strontium and neodymium isotope compositions.
3.2. Temporal-Compositional Variation
All analyzed Koloa samples are primitive (11–14 wt% MgO,
275–350 ppm Ni; Table 1) and apparently not significantly
affected by fractional crystallization. Maaløe et al. (1992) also
documented primitive bulk lava compositions (11–18 wt%
MgO) and olivine phenocrysts with primitive compositions
(Fo85-Fo88), throughout the Koloa Volcanics.
Previous workers have not recognized any chronological
patterns to the various lithologies within rejuvenated-stage volcanism (Clague and Dalrymple, 1988; Clague and Frey, 1982;
Maaløe et al., 1992), and the only suggestion of spatial-lithologic patterns in rejuvenated-stage volcanics is that alkalic
basalts of the Honolulu Volcanics (Oahu) are restricted to the
Koko Rift (Clague and Frey, 1982). However, we recognize
two different scales of temporal-compositional trends within
these Koloa lavas. Samples from the HTZ drillhole, as well as
from other drillholes in the basin (Reiners et al., 1998), show
stratigraphic progressions (from bottom to top) of increasing
concentrations of the incompatible minor elements P2O5 and
TiO2 (Fig. 3). This overall chemical trend is also accompanied
by a lithologic shift from alkalic basalts, to basanites, to nephelinites, suggesting a long-term trend of progressively lower
degrees of melting through the multiple eruptive episodes of
the rejuvenated volcanic stage in eastern Kauai.
In contrast to this long-term trend of increasing incompatible
elements, on shorter time-scales, within individual eruption
sequences, we observe the opposite trends of decreasing incompatible element concentrations and ratios of highly to moderately incompatible elements (Fig. 4). These trends cannot be
due to fractional crystallization, as compatible major and trace
elements such as MgO, Ni, and Cr are high throughout the
sections and do not vary systematically with respect to stratigraphy (Table 1). The only major elements that appear to vary in
a systematic way with respect to stratigraphy within any of
these eruption sequences are SiO2 and Al2O3 in the nephelinites between 117 and 166 m. Both roughly increase upsection
in this interval from about 41.5 to 45.0 wt%, and from about
10.5 to 13.0 wt%, respectively.
Some studies have suggested that low K2O/P2O5 in lavas
may be a useful indicator of residual phlogopite or amphibole
in the mantle source at low degrees of melting (Clague and
Frey, 1982; Clague and Dalrymple, 1988; Class and Goldstein,
1997). As mentioned above, post-magmatic alkali mobility
may complicate interpretations based on alkali concentrations.
Nevertheless, a noteworthy feature of these data is the stratigraphic variation in K2O/P2O5 that appears to be independent
of alteration indicators (Fig. 5). There is a decrease in the
average K2O/P2O5 ratios of the alkalic basalt, basanite, and
nephelinite sequences with stratigraphic height in the HTZ
drillhole. But within the Lae O Kilauea section, K2O/P2O5
increases upsection, and in the 117–166-m-nephelinite section,
K2O/P2O5 remains steady throughout most of the section but
jumps up by a factor of two in the two uppermost samples.
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Fig. 3. Weight percent P2O5 (a) and TiO2 (b) in Koloa Volcanics lavas from five drillholes in the Lihue basin (tholeiites,
hawaiites, breccia, and alluvium not included) vs. stratigraphic position (meters below groundsurface at each drillhole). Data
from drillholes other than the HTZ drillhole are from Reiners et al. (in press). There is a gradual decrease in concentrations
of P2O5 and TiO2 (and other incompatible elements) with depth in the basin. This suggests an overall sequence of decreasing
degrees of partial melting with time, to produce the lavas that filled the basin. Symbols: Hanamaulu (HTZ) drillhole, black
circles; Puakukui Reservoir (PKR), open circles; South Wailua (SW), black squares; Northwest Kilohana (NWK), open
triangles; Northeast Kilohana (NEK), black triangles.

Neodymium and strontium isotopic compositions of acidleached samples of these Koloa lavas are shown in Table 1 and
Fig. 6. Samples of the Honolulu Volcanics, the rejuvenated-

stage of Koolau volcano on Oahu (Roden et al., 1984; Lanphere
and Dalrymple, 1980), extend to higher 87Sr/86Sr than Koloa
lavas, while samples of the Hana Volcanics, the rejuvenated-

Fig. 4. Concentrations of incompatible trace elements and ratios of highly to moderately incompatible elements, with
respect to stratigraphic position in the HTZ drillhole and Lae O Kilauea sections. For simplicity, tholeiitic/hawaiitic breccia
is not shown. (a) P2O5 (wt%), (b) La/Lu (ppm/ppm), (c) Th (ppm), (d) P2O5/Sc (wt%/ppm). Stratigraphic position is meters
below ground surface for HTZ drillhole and relative stratigraphic position for Lae O Kilauea section. Stratigraphic up is to
the left in all plots. Samples from individual eruption sequences are joined by solid black lines. Concentrations of
incompatible elements decrease with decreasing stratigraphic depth in lavas within individual eruption sequences in three
out of the four sequences. Ratios of highly to moderately incompatible elements decrease within individual eruptions in all
four sequences. Symbols within HTZ drillhole section are: alkalic basalts, black circles; basanites, white diamonds;
nephelinites below tholeiitic breccia, black triangles; nephelinites above breccia, black diamonds. Samples from Lae O
Kilauea are white circles.
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Fig. 5. K2O/P2O5 vs. stratigraphic position for HTZ and Lae O Kilauea samples. For simplicity, the tholeiitic/hawaiitic
breccia is not shown. Symbols as in Fig. 4. Although geochemical trends involving alkalis should be regarded with caution
in altered rocks such as these, there is an overall decrease in K2O/P2O5, a potential indicator of residual phlogopite or other
potassium-bearing phase in the mantle source, from alkalic basalts through basanites, through nephelinites. Within the Lae
O Kilauea samples however, K2O/P2O5 gradually increases upsection, and within the HTZ166-117 nephelinites K2O/P2O5
sharply increases in the uppermost samples. This may indicate eruption of increasingly larger-degree melts from mantle
source(s) with residual K-bearing phase(s) as each eruption sequence progressed.

stage of Haleakala volcano on Maui (Chen and Frey, 1985),
extend to higher «Nd. As the Hana and Honolulu isotopic
studies make no mention of acid-leaching of samples, it is
possible that the higher 87Sr/86Sr of the Honolulu Volcanics are
do in part to strontium isotopic contamination during weathering, but the consistency of data from these other rejuvenatedstage suites suggest that there are indeed differences in isotopic
compositions between rejuvenated-stage lavas from different
shields. Among the Koloa Volcanics samples of this study, all
of the nephelinites except for one have consistently lower eNd
than other samples. The alkalic basalt sample with the highest
87
Sr/86Sr is significantly different from others in the same
eruption sequence, and this sample also has the highest LOI in
the group, so it is possible that weathering-induced strontium
isotopic contamination was not entirely removed by acid-leaching from this sample. Among the samples from this study, there
is an overall correlation between incompatible element abundance (and ratio of highly to moderately incompatible elements) and isotopic composition (Fig. 6), a feature not previously observed in Hawaiian rejuvenated-stage magmas
(although this was also observed in the intraflow samples
analyzed by Maaløe et al., 1992). This correlation of samples
with higher incompatible element abundances (e.g., P2O5) and
ratios of highly to moderately incompatible elements (e.g.,
La/Lu) having higher 87Sr/86Sr and low «Nd is in the opposite
sense as to of the overall trend of Hawaiian lavas as a whole,
from tholeiites to alkalic basalts (Chen and Frey, 1983, 1985).
Chondrite-normalized rare-earth element (REE) patterns of
these samples are typical of other Hawaiian rejuvenated-stage
lavas, showing strong light rare-earth element (LREE)-enrichment (Fig. 7). Samples from individual eruption sequences
have relatively restricted REE abundances; alkalic basalts have
the lowest, and nephelinites the highest abundances. In general,
the deepest lavas in individual eruption sequences have relatively high LREE and middle rare-earth element (MREE) con-

centrations, and stratigraphically higher lavas have progressively lower concentrations.
A particularly noteworthy feature of these and other rejuvenated-stage lavas is the high-degree of correlation between
elements with varying degrees of incompatibility such as the
LREE and MREE. While both La and Nd systematically decrease with stratigraphic height within individual eruption sequences they increase in the drillhole section overall. There is
also a strikingly linear correlation of La and Nd concentrations
both among and within eruption sequences (Fig. 8c), which is
notable because of the varying degrees of compatibility of these
elements.
4. DISCUSSION

The Lae O Kilauea section and the three continuous sequences of alkalic basalts, basanites, and nephelinites in the
HTZ drillhole have a number of characteristics that suggest
each comprises series of flows from individual (presumably
monogenetic) eruptions, or at least sequences of eruptions
closely spaced in time. These include the lack of interbedded
alluvium or sediment between flows, similar petrographic characteristics and chemical and isotopic compositions of samples
within each sequence, and systematic chemical-stratigraphic
trends within each sequence.
Two primary geochemical observations of these data motivate the following discussion. First, a clear temporal-compositional trend is preserved within each eruption sequence, from
early lavas with high concentrations of incompatible elements
and high ratios of highly to moderately incompatible elements,
to later lavas with lower incompatible element concentrations
and lower ratios of highly to moderately incompatible element
ratios (Fig. 4). This establishes that melts from individual
(presumably monogenetic) rejuvenated-stage eruptions can
have a significant range of trace element compositions. Al-
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Fig. 6. Strontium and neodymium isotope compositions of Koloa lavas. Symbols as in Fig. 4. (a) eNd vs. 87Sr/86Sr. Also
shown are isotopic compositions of rejuvenated-stage lavas of the Hana Volcanics of Haleakala (Chen and Frey, 1985) and
Honolulu Volcanics of Koolau (Roden et al., 1984; Lanphere and Dalrymple, 1980). (b) 87Sr/86Sr vs. P2O5. (c). eNd vs. P2O5.
(d). 87Sr/86Sr vs. La/Lu. (e). eNd vs. La/Lu. There is a consistent correlation between trace element and isotopic
compositions; samples with higher incompatible element abundances and higher ratios of highly to moderately incompatible
elements have higher 87Sr/86Sr and lower «Nd.

though the petrographic textures and some chemical characteristics of the lavas such as alkali contents have probably been
modified somewhat by low-temperature alteration, the stratigraphic chemical variations within each eruption sequence are
observed for a wide range of incompatible trace elements,
including many that are considered immobile during weathering processes (e.g., Zr, TiO2). While some studies have documented limited intra-flow variability with respect to alkalis and
alkaline-earth concentrations in rejuvenated-stage lavas (Macdonald, 1968; Frey et al., pers. commun.), caused by late-stage
pegmatitic segregation veins (Winchell, 1947; Mansker et al.,
1979), we observed no petrographic evidence for such features
in these samples, and the intra-eruption sequence trends are
quite systematic with respect to stratigraphy. We favor the
interpretation that each intra-eruption sequence trend records

the changing composition of erupted magma over the course of
individual eruptions (or series of eruptions closely spaced in
time and space). Further, fractional crystallization is not a
viable explanation for these intra-eruption sequence trends because MgO and compatible trace element concentrations are
high and relatively constant throughout each sequence (Table
1). A second important feature of these data is the correlation
between isotopic and trace element composition: lavas with
high incompatible element concentrations (and high ratios of
highly to moderately incompatible elements) have high 87Sr/
86
Sr and low eNd relative to lavas with low incompatible
element concentrations (and low ratios of highly-to-moderately
incompatible elements; Fig. 6). A similar observation has been
made from multiple samples of individual flows of the Koloa
Volcanics (Maaløe et al., 1992), although the relationship be-
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Fig. 7. Chondrite-normalized are earth element (REE) compositions of Koloa samples (and tholeiitic/hawaiitic breccia).
For clarity, the six main lithologic sequences are shown in three different diagrams. All Koloa samples are strongly
LREE-enriched, and samples from within individual eruptions have similar REE abundances and patterns.

tween these intra-eruption sequence trends and the intraflow
trends of Maaløe et al. (1992) is uncertain. It may be significant
that the isotope-trace element correlations in Fig. 6 are most
strongly defined by groups of eruption sequences, while correlations within individual eruption-sequences are relatively
weak. This is also reflected in the weak (or nonexistent, in the
case of the alkalic basalt section) stratigraphic isotopic trends
within each eruption sequence (Table 1). In any case, this

isotopic variation requires a range of mantle source compositions for the Koloa Volcanics, such that lavas with high incompatible element concentrations have a larger proportion of melt
from high 87Sr/86Sr and low eNd mantle sources than lavas with
low incompatible element concentrations.
Most models of rejuvenated-stage magma genesis revolve
around one of three different explanations for the principal
petrogenetic problem they pose, that of incompatible element
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Fig. 8. Lanthanum and neodymium concentrations of Koloa samples. Symbols as in Fig. 4. (a) La (ppm) vs. stratigraphic
position. (b) Nd (ppm) vs. stratigraphic position. Both La and Nd systematically decrease in three out of four eruption
sequences. (c) La vs. Nd (both ppm) for these samples. The shaded field encloses nearly all other (98%) Koloa samples from
the literature (Maaløe et al., 1992; Clague and Dalrymple, 1988; Feigenson, 1984). Lanthanum and neodymium concentrations are highly linearly correlated in these Koloa magmas, inconsistent with the expected effects of significant
melt-mantle reaction in which La and Nd concentration variation should be decoupled. The curved line is a zone-refining
trend, showing the trajectory followed by a 5% depleted-mantle melt (lower left) zone-refining through depleted mantle (the
composition of the source and degree of melting of the initial melt make little difference to the shape of the zone-refining
trend). As the melt reacts with progressively larger amounts of mantle, La and Nd concentrations increase in the melt, along
the trend of the curved line (tick marks range from assimilation of 50 – 600 times the melt volume, past which the line
continues to a limiting, or steady-state composition).
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enrichment coupled with depleted isotopic compositions. As
indicated in the introduction, the models include: (1) zonerefining or a related process (e.g., Harris, 1957; Green and
Ringwood, 1967; Alibert, 1983; Frey and Roden, 1987), (2)
extremely small degrees of partial melting (e.g., Sims et al.,
1995; Frey and Roden, 1987), and (3) recent mantle source
enrichment (e.g., Clague and Frey, 1982; Roden and Murthy,
1985; Chen and Frey, 1983, 1985). Our data of the Koloa
Volcanics are inconsistent with the first of these hypotheses and
place rigorous additional constraints on the other two, most
strongly supporting the last.
4.1. Reactive Melt Transport
Several studies have recognized the theoretical potential for
some type of melt-mantle reaction such as zone-refining to
generate incompatible-element enrichments in primitive, mantle-derived melts (Harris, 1957; Green and Ringwood, 1967;
Navon and Stolper, 1987; Alibert, 1983). If parental Koloa
magmas did react with or assimilate mantle with a slightly
different isotopic composition, it could conceivably produce a
range of melt compositions showing greater or lesser influence
of the process. Presumably, melt that had reacted with large
volumes of mantle would have strong incompatible element
enrichments and isotopic compositions closer to those of the
mantle matrix, while melt that had reacted with less mantle, or
had migrated through previously reacted mantle, would have
relatively lower incompatible element enrichments and isotopic
compositions closer to those of the original parental melt. This
could potentially produce the trace-element-isotopic correlations we observe in the Koloa Volcanics. The intra-eruption
sequence trends of decreasing incompatible elements might
also be consistent with such a model, in which the first melt to
emerge from the vent has reacted with the largest volume of
mantle, imparting the strongest incompatible element enrichment to the melt. However, several aspects of the trace element
variations from the Koloa lavas are not consistent with an
origin by melt-mantle reaction.
Incompatible-element enrichment via a melt-mantle reaction
mechanism such as zone-refining results in the decoupling of
concentration variations of those elements with even slightly
varying degrees of compatibility. Specifically, if melt-mantle
reaction results in partitioning of incompatible elements from
the mantle to the melt, concentrations of highly incompatible
elements will increase more slowly than concentrations of less
incompatible elements. If such a process is required to generate
significant incompatible-element enrichment in the melt, it
would generate significant decoupling between elements such
as La and Nd, inconsistent with the excellent linear correlation
between the two both within and among eruption sequences
(Fig. 8c). In addition, as subsequent melt batches move through
already reacted regions of mantle and the reactive capacity of
the mantle is exhausted, concentrations of incompatible elements should return to the original parental melt concentrations
faster than those of relatively compatible elements (Navon and
Stolper, 1987). The linear trends within sequences (Fig. 8c)
also argue against melts moving through, and exchanging elements with, a progressively reacted mantle column. In addition,
isotopic-trace element compositions are fairly well correlated
in these lavas, whereas melt-mantle interaction models predict
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strong chromatographic decoupling (Fig. 9) if the reactive
mantle had different isotopic compositions than the melt (Hauri
et al., 1996; Hauri, 1997; Reiners, 1998). Although it is difficult
to definitively rule out the process of melt-mantle reaction
during some stage of formation of the Koloa lavas, the wellcorrelated trace element and isotopic variations evident in these
samples are not consistent with the expected chromatographic
effects of melt-mantle reaction.
4.2. Depleted Mantle Sources
Frey and Roden (1987) and Sims et al. (1995) have suggested that very small degrees of melting of typical depleted
mantle lherzolite could explain the trace element compositions
of Hawaiian rejuvenated-stage lavas. While the trace-elementisotopic correlation in Fig. 6 shows that no single, compositionally homogeneous mantle source can produce the Koloa
lavas, it does not rule out melting of a series of incompatibleelement depleted sources with a range of isotopic compositions.
Figure 10 shows La and Nd concentrations of Koloa lavas from
this and previous studies, superimposed on melting trends of
(1) lherzolite with typical depleted-mantle composition, (2)
typical mantle pyroxenite, and (3) lherzolite with incompatibleelement enriched composition (see Table 2 for model assumptions). Koloa lavas from intra-eruption sequences form nearly
linear arrays that fall into a sublinear field of all Koloa lavas,
quite unlike the strongly-curved melting trends of either lherzolite or pyroxenite with depleted-mantle compositions. However, this sublinear La-Nd correlation could conceivably be
generated from typical depleted mantle lherzolite, by mixing
between either low-degree (;0.1%) and high-degree (.15%)
melts of lherzolite, or mixing of low-degree melt of lherzolite
with pyroxenite melt (Fig. 10). An origin by mixing melts from
such compositionally distinct sources could also be consistent
with the trace-element-isotopic correlation (Fig. 6), if the
sources had different isotopic compositions. If these traceelement-isotope correlations are melt-mixing trends, then two
endmember melts (here designated melt 1 and melt 2) must lie
at opposite ends of the data arrays in Figs. 6 and 10. Melt 1, the
incompatible element enriched melt, must have 87Sr/86Sr
. 0.70335 and eNd , 16.5, P2O5 greater than 0.75 wt%, and
La/Lu greater than 240. Melt 2 must have 87Sr/86Sr , 0.70295
and eNd . 18.5, P2O5 less than 0.22 wt%, and La/Lu less than
75 (Fig. 6). Similarly, Fig. 10 shows that melt 1 must have
greater than about 47 ppm La and 50 ppm Nd, and melt 2 less
than about 14 ppm La and 17 ppm Nd.
Figures 11 and 12 show that a reasonable candidate for melt
1 is a very small-degree melt (;0.1%) of lherzolite with typical
depleted mantle trace element concentrations and 87Sr/86Sr of
approximately 0.70335 and eNd of 16.5 (Table 2). Reasonable
choices for melt 2 (Figs. 11, 12) are relatively large degree
melts (.2% for pyroxenite, .10% for lherzolite) of either
incompatible-element-depleted lherzolite with the same composition as the melt 1 source or pyroxenite with a trace element
composition typical of Hawaiian pyroxenite xenoliths (Frey,
1980) and 87Sr/86Sr of 0.70295 and eNd of 19.5 (Table 2). The
slope of the strongly linear La-Nd correlation both within and
among eruption sequences in Fig. 11 suggests if the melt 2
(high-degree melt) source was lherzolite, then the degree of
partial melting of this source was no smaller than about 10%.
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Fig. 9. P2O5 and La/Lu vs. 87Sr/86Sr and eNd of samples (symbols as in Fig. 4) and predictions of reactive transport
involving a 5% melt of depleted mantle through similar depleted mantle matrix (see Table 2). (a) P2O5 vs. 87Sr/86Sr. (b)
La/Lu vs. 87Sr/86Sr. (c) P2O5 vs. eNd. (d). La/Lu vs. eNd. Initial input melt has 87Sr/86Sr of 0.7029 and eNd of 19.5; matrix
has 87Sr/86Sr of 0.70335 and eNd of 16.5. In each plot, dashed line is composition of melt front as it reacts with
progressively larger volumes of mantle, and solid lines are successive melt batches emerging from reactive columns of
different volumes (570, 285, and 95 times the melt volume). As the melt front percolates into and reacts with progressively
larger volumes of mantle (dashed line), it follows a trend of increasing P2O5 and La/Lu and approaches the trace element
and isotopic composition of an incipient partial melt of the matrix. Compositions of successive melts emerging from this
reactive column (solid lines) then have decreasing incompatible element concentrations (and La/Lu), and isotopic
compositions eventually return to those of the original input melt. Because of different compatibility of these elements, the
chromatographic effect in this model predicts strong decoupling between isotopic and trace element compositions in
successive melt batch trends. This contrasts with the excellent correlations between trace element and isotopic composition
observed in Koloa samples. Thus the reactive transport model does not provide a satisfactory explanation for these trace
element-isotopic correlations.

If the source of the high-degree melt 2 was pyroxenite however,
then mixing with a range of degrees of partial melting greater
than about 2% would satisfy the slope of the La-Nd correlation.
Figure 12 shows the trace-element-isotopic trends resulting
from mixing between low-degree (0.1%) and high-degree (2–
15%) melts of depleted-mantle sources with slightly different
isotopic compositions. Assuming a depleted lherzolite mineralogy and typical depleted mantle trace element concentrations
for each melt source (Table 2) reproduces the data fairly well
for a range of melting extents of the high-degree melt. Alternatively, assuming that the source of the high-degree melt is
pyroxenite with trace element concentrations typical of Hawai-

ian pyroxenite xenoliths (Table 2) also reproduces the data
fairly well for a range of melting extents of the high-degree
melt.
Inter-element correlations in rejuvenated-stage magmas
(when scatter is not so great as to prevent any sort of correlation) are usually quite linear (Maaløe et al., 1992; Clague and
Frey, 1982). This is true even for element pairs with strong
differences in degree of compatibility, which also supports an
origin by mixing. For example, Th and Sr, which typically have
bulk distribution coefficients in lherzolite that differ by 1–2
orders of magnitude, show a generally linear covariation (Fig.
13) for both the Koloa and Honolulu Volcanics (data from
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Fig. 10. Lanthanum and neodymium concentrations of Koloa samples (symbols as in Fig. 4) and of nonmodal batch
partial melts of garnet lherzolite and pyroxenite with typical depleted La and Nd concentrations (Table 2). Also shown is
nonmodal batch partial melting trend of garnet lherzolite with the enriched trace element composition of the inferred source
composition for the Honolulu Volcanics, (Clague and Dalrymple, 1988; Table 5, F 5 0.11): 2.67 ppm La, 3.14 ppm Nd
(grey line). Melting of lherzolite or pyroxenite sources with typical depleted-mantle trace element compositions cannot
reproduce the La and Nd compositions of these samples. Mixing between a very low-degree melt of depleted lherzolite and
a higher-degree melt of either depleted lherzolite or pyroxenite, however, could possibly produce the La-Nd correlations of
the Koloa Volcanics. Tick marks and adjacent numbers on partial melting trends represent percent melting. See Table 2 for
details of melting models.

Clague and Dalrymple, 1982). Fitting a partial melting trend
through these data that approximates the overall linear correlation would require extremely high Th and Sr concentrations
(;0.4 and 80 ppm, or about 7.3 and 10 times chondritic,
respectively) and a very large range in extent of partial melting
(about 3.5–35%). Using a fractional, instead of batch, melting
model would require even more extreme incompatible element
source enrichment and yet greater extents of melting. On the
other hand, mixing of low- and high-degree melts from incompatible element-depleted mantle sources with variable, but also
depleted isotopic signatures explains the linear correlations and
accompanying isotopic variation without calling on incompatible element-enriched source compositions that are not reflected in isotopic compositions.
While the depleted-mantle melt-mixing model has the advantage of invoking only incompatible-element depleted
sources for rejuvenated-stage magmas, as is consistent with the
depleted isotopic compositions, it faces at least two potential
problems. First, if typical depleted mantle lherzolite is the
source of both the high- and low-degree endmember melts, then
only a very small volume of intermediate-degree melts (between 0.1 and about 10%) could be mixed in (Fig. 11a), which
seems unlikely. However, this is not a problem if the highdegree melt source is assumed to be pyroxenite (Fig. 11b), and
a mantle mixture of lherzolite and pyroxenite with isotopic
differences developed over the age of the oceanic lithosphere
could be a possible explanation. Second, if all trace element
and isotopic variation is produced dominantly by mixing be-

tween high- and low-degree melts of isotopically distinct
sources (Figs. 11, 12) then one would also expect that the clear
stratigraphic trace-element trends within eruption sequences
(Fig. 6) would also be accompanied by stratigraphic-isotopic
trends. However, they are not; isotopic-trace element correlations are most prevalent between groups of samples in individual eruption sequences, while samples within eruption sequences show only weak trace element-isotopic correlations
(Fig. 6). This indicates that the systematic trace element trends
within individual eruption sequences are only weakly, or not at
all, linked to mixing of melts from different mantle sources.
Intra-sequence trends may be better described as variations in
degree of partial melting of sources that are isotopically homogeneous, at least on the length-scale of the variations in degree
of melting.
4.3. Enriched Mantle Sources
Relatively large degrees of melting (about 3–12%, e.g.,
Clague and Frey, 1982; Clague and Dalrymple, 1988; Chen and
Frey, 1983, 1985) of incompatible element-enriched lherzolite
is the generally favored model for generating Hawaiian alkalic
magmas. Figure 10 shows that trace element compositions of
Koloa samples can also be explained quite well by melting of
an enriched mantle. It is important to note, however, that at
least two enriched mantle sources with different isotopic compositions are required by the isotopic-trace element correlation
of these lavas (Fig. 6). The specific observation that within the
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Koloa Volcanics, relatively incompatible element enriched lavas are derived from relatively isotopically enriched sources
may provide a new constraint on the origin of mantle enrichment and its relationship to mantle melting.
Because isotopic compositions of rejuvenated-stage lavas
require a long-term depletion in incompatible elements in their
sources, enrichment would have to be a relatively recent source
feature and is usually envisioned as a metasomatic influx of
low-degree melts or fluids into previously depleted mantle
(Clague and Frey, 1982; Clague and Dalrymple, 1988). Motivated by the observation of an overall Hawaiian trend (from
tholeiites to rejuvenated-stage magmas) of increasing incompatible enrichment with progressively more depleted isotopic
compositions (i.e., lower 87Sr/86Sr and higher eNd), Chen and
Frey (1983, 1985) proposed that small-degree melts (0.1%)
from a mid-ocean-ridge-basalt-like source (MORB, 87Sr/86Sr
5 0.7023, eNd 5 112.9), mixes with solid mantle of a plumelike, or enriched mantle (EM, 87Sr/86Sr 5 0.7047, eNd 5
10.23) source (or alternatively, large-degree melts of the EM
source). Mantle regions that have been extensively metasomatized with this small-degree MORB melt then have lower
87
Sr/86Sr, higher «Nd and higher concentrations of incompatible
elements. Melting of more extensively metasomatized mantle

sources produces post-shield and rejuvenated-stage magmas
with depleted isotopic signatures and enriched incompatible
trace element compositions, in contrast to shield-stage tholeiites that have relatively enriched isotopic signatures and depleted trace element compositions.
Figure 14 shows a variation of the Chen and Frey (1983,
1985) model with respect to 87Sr/86Sr and La/Lu (Table 2),
along with 87Sr/86Sr and La/Lu of tholeiitic, post-shield alkalic,
and rejuvenated-stage basalts from Kauai, Haleakala, and
Koolau volcanoes. This figure is similar to the Chen and Frey
(1983, 1985) widely utilized 87Sr/86Sr vs. La/Ce diagram and
illustrates the effects of mixing of a small-degree MORB melt
(0.1%) with a solid EM source. One important observation is
that Koloa lavas from this study show an isotopic-trace element
correlation that is opposite to the overall Hawaiian trend of
decreasing 87Sr/86Sr with increasing La/Lu. Samples within the
rejuvenated-stage series that have enriched isotopic signatures
(i.e., higher 87Sr/86Sr and lower «Nd) are also relatively enriched in incompatible elements (Fig. 14).
Assuming Lu concentrations of 0.1 and 0.054 ppm for the
Chen and Frey (1983, 1985) EM and MORB sources, respectively, a range of solid mantle sources with strontium and
neodymium isotope compositions spanning the range of most
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Fig. 11. Lanthanum and neodymium concentrations of Koloa lavas (symbols as in Fig. 4) with partial melting trends of
depleted lherzolite and pyroxenite (Table 2), and melt-mixing trends. (a) Mixing between 0.1% lherzolite melt and
larger-degree melts (2, 5, 10, and 15%) of lherzolite with the same incompatible element-depleted composition. (b) Mixing
between 0.1% lherzolite melt and larger-degree melts of pyroxenite with composition typical of Hawaiian pyroxenite
xenoliths (Table 2). Mixing of low- and high-degree melts of typical depleted sources reproduce the linear correlation of
these and other trace elements fairly well. While a 0.1% melt of typical depleted mantle with garnet lherzolite provides a
reasonable choice for the low-degree melt endmember, there is little constraint on the initial La and Nd concentrations or
mineralogy of the high-degree melt endmember. For example, 5–15% melts of a pyroxenite source with a typical
pyroxenitic (Frey, 1980; Hirschmann and Stolper, 1996) LREE-depleted pattern also has similar La-Nd concentrations as
6 –12% melts of a lherzolitic source.

rejuvenated-stage magmas can be generated by mixing (metasomatizing) solid EM mantle with between 6.25% and 2.25%
of a small-degree (0.1%) melt of the MORB source (Fig. 14).
The trace element and isotopic compositions of rejuvenatedstage magmas can then be reproduced by melting these sources
to varying degrees, between about 2–10% (Figs. 14, 15). The
trace-element-isotopic correlations evident in the Koloa lavas
of this study then require that the more metasomatized sources

melt to larger degrees than the less metasomatized sources
(HTZ306-268 alkalic basalts about 6 –10%, Lae O Kilauea
basanites about 4 – 6%, and HTZ166-117 nephelinites about
2.5– 4.5% (Fig. 15). Melt-mixing between a 15% melt of the
6.25% metasomatized source and a 1.5% melt of the 2.25%
metasomatized sources also reproduces the trace-element-isotopic correlation of the Koloa lavas (Fig. 15). These inferred
degrees of melting for the Koloa samples are also consistent
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Fig. 12. P2O5 and La/Lu vs. 87Sr/86Sr and eNd of samples (symbols as in Fig. 4), with predictions of melt-mixing using
melts derived from incompatible element-depleted mantle sources. Grey lines: mixtures of 0.1% depleted lherzolite melt
with 2% (solid grey line) and 15% (dashed grey line) depleted lherzolite melt (see Table 2 for source compositions,
distribution coefficients, and modes). Black lines: mixtures of 0.1% depleted lherzolite melt with 2% (solid black line) and
15% (dashed black line) melt of pyroxenite (Table 2). Tick marks are 10% mixing-proportion intervals. The high-degree
melt endmember is assumed to have 87Sr/86Sr 5 0.7029, and eNd 5 19.5, while the low-degree (0.1%) melt endmember
is assumed to have 87Sr/86Sr 5 0.70335, and eNd 5 16.5. Most of the data can be reproduced by assuming small variations
in the degree of melting of the high-degree melt endmember.

with the expected lithologic effects of increasing degrees of
melting (alkalic basalts represent higher degrees of melting
than do basanites, than do nephelinites).
While more complicated than the model of mixing melts
derived from two incompatible element-depleted sources, the
two-stage model of metasomatism-followed-by-melting is appealing because it provides an explanation for trace element
and isotopic compositions of rejuvenated-stage magmas both
within a single volcanic suite and within the context of the
larger-scale model of Hawaiian magmatism. The Chen and
Frey (1983, 1985) model suggests that the large-scale Hawaiian
trend from tholeiites to alkalic magmas, commonly expressed
with time at each shield volcano, is produced by smaller degrees of melting of progressively more metasomatized sources.
This generates the inverse correlation between 87Sr/86Sr and
incompatible element concentration (and the complementary
correlation between eNd and incompatible element concentration). But if metasomatism (in this case in the form of adding
a very small-degree melt to solid mantle) decreases the melting
temperature of solid mantle by addition of low-melting and
possibly hydrous components, then at some scale there should
also be a positive correlation between the degree of melting and
the extent of metasomatism, which would explain the traceelement-isotopic correlations within rejuvenated-stage mag-

mas. In fact, unless metasomatism of solid mantle by a very
small degree partial melt does not affect the melt-producing
fertility of the solid mantle, which is difficult to imagine since
the small-degree melt comprises low-degree melting components, then a positive correlation between extent of metasomatism and extent of melting is to be expected. While the correlations within the Koloa Volcanics are opposite in sense to that
of the overall Hawaiian trend, they are the same as those
observed in some other oceanic settings. Basalts from seamounts throughout the northeast Pacific (Cousens, 1996) have
strontium and neodymium isotopic compositions that as a
whole fall within the MORB field, but in detail show positive
correlations between incompatible element enrichment and
87
Sr/86Sr, and inverse correlations between incompatible element enrichment and «Nd.
4.4. Temporal Trace Element Trends
Systematically decreasing incompatible element concentrations and decreasing ratios of highly to moderately incompatible elements in individual eruption sequences of rejuvenatedstage magmas (Fig. 4) provide additional, and previously
unrecognized, insight into their formation. Similar trends have
been observed in stratigraphic sequences of more differentiated
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Fig. 13. Thorium and strontium concentrations (ppm) for Koloa samples from this study (symbols as in Fig. 4) and from
the literature (crosses, Maaløe et al., 1992; Clague and Dalrymple, 1988), as well as for samples from the Honolulu
volcanics (black squares, Clague and Frey, 1982). Note the approximately linear correlation between and within Koloa and
Honolulu volcanics samples. Thorium and strontium are highly and moderately incompatible elements, respectively. To
generate the overall correlation between Th and Sr concentrations in these samples with a single source partial melting
model requires a source strongly enriched in incompatible elements and a very large range in extent of partial melting (from
about 3.5 to 35%). Dashed line is nonmodal batch partial melting trend for lherzolite source with 0.4 ppm Th and 80 ppm
Sr, about 10 and 7.3 times chondrites, respectively). In contrast, mixing of low- and high-degree melts of depleted mantle
sources explains the range of Koloa and Honolulu Volcanics samples without invoking recent source metasomatism. The
black lines are nonmodal batch partial melting trends of lherzolite with (1) Th 5 0.015 ppm and Sr 5 12 ppm, and (2) Th 5
0.02 ppm and Sr 5 22 ppm. Tick marks on melting trends are increments of 0.1% melting, for 0 –15% melting. Bulk D for
Th is assumed to be 0.0003 (Sims et al., 1995); using a Th bulk D of 0.003 instead does not change the results significantly.

(post-shield-stage) alkalic lavas on Haleakala and were attributed to the combined effects of fractional crystallization between eruptions and mixing with more mafic magmas during
eruptions (West and Leeman, 1994). But as noted earlier, the
trends in this study are not related to fractional crystallization;
MgO and compatible elements are relatively constant within
each eruption sequence. While exposures are poor and lavas
often weathered on the Hawaiian islands, it will be important to
document similar trends in other rejuvenated-stage volcanic
sequences before they can be considered a general feature of
these types of eruptions. The simplest explanation for these
trends is that they represent eruption of melts derived by
progressively larger degrees of melting of one or more mantle
sources as each eruption proceeded. If, as suggested by Clague
and Frey (1982) and Class and Goldstein (1997), the mantle
sources for rejuvenated-stage magmas do contain small
amounts of residual phlogopite or another K-bearing phase,
then the stratigraphic variations in K2O/P2O5 (Fig. 5) also
support a trend of increased degree-of-melting upsection in
each eruption sequence. Increasing K2O/P2O5 from nephelinites to basanites to alkalic basalts, as well as upsection increases
in the HTZ166-117 nephelinite and Lae O Kilauea basanite
sequences simultaneously with decreasing incompatible element concentrations (Fig. 5), are consistent with progressive
loss or exhaustion of a residual potassium-bearing phase at
higher degrees of melting.
Although there is some hint of trace-element-isotopic correlation within individual eruption sequences, especially within

the Lae O Kilauea and HTZ166-117 nephelinites (Fig. 6),
strong stratigraphic-isotopic trends are not observed within
each eruption sequence. This suggests that if mixing of highand low-degree melts produces the stratigraphic-trace-element
trends, the melts are derived from isotopically similar sources.
The trace-element-isotopic correlations observed within the
Koloa lavas in this study as a whole, however, suggest that
degree of melting is correlated with isotopic composition of the
source. Our favored interpretation is that the decreasing incompatible element concentrations in intra-eruption sequences represent progressively larger degrees of melting in individual
mantle sources, each of which has been metasomatically enriched or mixed with low-degree melt components to a different degree, so that the melting interval is different for each
sequence (alkalic basalts from 6 to 10%, basanites from 4 to
6%, and nephelinites from 2.5 to 4.5%).
Increasing degrees of melting in emerging melts could be
produced by either a vertically zoned melting region in which
degree of melting increases with depth and melts are tapped
from the top down as the eruption proceeds, or by a meltmixing process, in which larger-degree melts extract smallerdegree melts from surrounding mantle as they move through it,
so that the first melts to erupt contain the largest proportion of
low-degree melt. Some support for this type of process comes
from mantle xenoliths and massifs. Many composite mantle
xenoliths and massifs record the migration of alkalic melts
through lherzolite wallrock at fairly high mantle pressures
(15–25 kbar) in the form of pyroxenite dikes and veins within
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Fig. 14. La/Lu vs. 87Sr/86Sr of samples in this study (symbols as in Fig. 4), and rejuvenated-stage, post-shield alkalic, and
tholeiitic lavas from Haleakala and Koolau volcanoes. Also shown are fields for rejuvenated-stage alkalic basalts of
Haleakala (Hana series), post-shield alkalic cap basalts of Haleakala (Kula series), tholeiitic basalts of Haleakala (Honomanu series), tholeiitic basalts of Koolau (Koolau series), and rejuvenated-stage magmas (Honolulu volcanics) of Koolau
volcano. All non-Koloa data are from Chen and Frey (1985), Roden et al. (1984, 1994), and Clague and Frey (1982).
Overall, from tholeiitic basalts to rejuvenated-stage magmas, there is an inverse correlation between La/Lu and 87Sr/86Sr.
However, variations within rejuvenated-stage magmas from these three volcanoes show the opposite trend between
87
Sr/86Sr of approximately 0.70290 and 0.70347. Also shown are the MORB and EM (plume) model sources of Chen and
Frey (1983, 1985). Assuming typical depleted REE concentrations for the MORB source (McKenzie and O’Nions, 1991:
La 5 0.206 ppm, Lu 5 0.054 ppm) and nonmodal batch melting (Table 2) of the MORB source generates the constant
isotopic (vertical) partial melting trend shown on the left side of the plot. Mixing of a 0.1% MORB melt with solid EM
mantle (using EM concentrations from Chen and Frey, 1985 and Lu 5 0.1 ppm) generates the hyperbolic mixing trend. Tick
marks on the 0.1% MORB-solid EM mixing trend are 10% intervals of 0.1% MORB added to solid EM. Solid sources with
87
Sr/86Sr that span the range of most rejuvenated-stage magmas are generated by mixing the EM source with 2.25% and
6.25%, respectively, of this 0.1% MORB melt. The 2.25% source has 87Sr/86Sr 5 0.70347, La 5 1.81, and Lu 5 0.08; the
6.25% source has 87Sr/86Sr 5 0.70290, La 5 3.77, and Lu 5 0.09 (Table 2). Either lower degrees of melting of the
less-metasomatized sources (lower proportion of 0.1% MORB melt mixed with EM) or mixing between a 15% melt of the
6.25% metasomatized source and a 1.5% melt of the 2.25% metasomatized source explain most of the rejuvenated-stage
magmas from Kauai, Haleakala, and Koolau volcanoes.

lherzolite. Commonly, the peridotite adjacent to these dikes is
depleted in phases or trace elements that suggest extraction of
low-melt fractions (Irving, 1980; Sen, 1988). If the migrating
melts that produced the pyroxenite dikes scavenged and mixed
with this low-degree partial melt, the trace element and isotopic
results could mimic melt-mixing and produce the temporal
trend observed in the Koloa Volcanics eruption sequences. This
model could also provide a mechanism for extraction of smalldegree (,1%) melts of the mantle. Migration of a relatively
large-degree melt through a mantle region containing a small
melt fraction may effectively sweep out the small degree melt
that may otherwise not segregate from its source.
In contrast to decreasing incompatible element concentrations during individual monogenetic eruptions of Koloa
magmas (Fig. 4), there appears to be an overall trend of
increasing incompatible elements in Lihue basin lavas in the
stratigraphic section from the bottom to the top of basin (Fig.
3). If the HTZ drillhole is representative of the evolution of
Koloa magmas in general, as is suggested by overall increasing P2O5 and TiO2 with respect to stratigraphy throughout
the basin, this might suggest that as the rejuvenated-stage

volcanic stage progressed, the relatively fertile, more metasomatized regions of the mantle melted out, becoming less
abundant or more depleted in the mantle beneath eastern
Kauai, leaving less fertile, less metasomatized regions that
melted to smaller degrees.
5. CONCLUSIONS

Stratigraphic-compositional trends in rejuvenated-stage lavas of the Koloa Volcanics demonstrate systematic changes in
trace element composition of erupting magmas during single
eruption sequences, from early lavas with high incompatible
element concentrations (and high ratios of highly to moderately
incompatible elements) to later lavas with progressively decreasing incompatible element abundances (and decreasing ratios of highly to moderately incompatible elements). In addition
to these temporal trends, there are strong correlations between
incompatible trace element concentration and strontium and
neodymium isotope compositions, requiring at least two mantle
sources for the Koloa Volcanics. Well-correlated concentration
and isotopic compositions of elements with varying degrees of
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Fig. 15. 87Sr/86Sr and eNd of Koloa magmas vs. P2O5 (wt%) and La/Lu (symbols as in Fig. 4). Horizontal lines are
nonmodal batch partial melting trends (Table 2) of variably metasomatized sources, (subhorizontal lines) produced by
mixing 0.1% MORB melt with solid EM mantle of Chen and Frey (1983, 1985). Either systematically higher degrees of
melting of more metasomatized sources, or mixing between a 1.5% melt of a 2.25% metasomatized source, and a 15% melt
of the 2.25% metasomatized source, reproduce the Koloa magma compositions quite well. Tick marks on melting trends
are 0.1% melting increments; tick marks on mixing trends are 10% mixing increments. La, Lu, Nd, P2O5, and Sr
concentrations and Sr and Nd isotope compositions of mixing endmembers are shown in Table 2.

compatibility show no evidence of chromatographic decoupling and preclude melt-mantle interaction as the origin of the
incompatible element enrichments of these rejuvenated-stage
magmas. Melting of typical depleted mantle with either lherzolitic or pyroxenitic mineralogy can explain trace element
compositions of the Koloa magmas only if they are mixtures of
low- and high-degree melts (0.1% and 2–15%, depending on
source mineralogy) of two mantle endmembers with distinct
isotopic compositions. Relatively weak intra-eruption sequence trace-element-isotopic correlations however, make
this scenario complicated and less appealing than one involving enriched mantle sources. A simpler explanation is
that Koloa magmas are melted from a range of enriched
mantle sources that were (recently) metasomatized by a
small degree (0.1%) melt of depleted mantle to varying
degrees. Trace-element-isotopic correlations can be explained by higher degrees of melting of more extensively
metasomatized sources. Temporal trace element trends
within eruption sequences were probably produced by vari-

ations in degree of melting of each source, either by tapping
of progressively lower levels of a mantle source vertically
zoned in degree of melting, or by extraction of low-degree
melts from wallrocks of higher-degree melts during melt
migration through the mantle.
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